[Annex 2-2]
Guidelines for Summary Labeling on External Containers
or Package, etc. of Non-Prescription Drugs
(Related to Article 6 (1))
1. Common matters
A. For drugs mainly used (taken) by children, summarize and write (state) only matters pertaining to
the pediatric permits.
B. Write efficacy and effectiveness, usage and dosage on a well visible side.
C. For summarized and written external containers or packages, write the following information and
the 'Report of side effects: Korea Institute of Drug Safety & Risk Management (Phone Number)'
in a text box.
This is a summary of permission for safe selection of consumers. Be sure to check the
attached document (or the contents stated on the package) before using (taking).

D. Print the barcode on the upper right hand side of the attached document.
E. The letter size, line spacing, etc. shall follow the specification of Article 4 or Article 6-2 of this
notice.
2. Efficacy and Effectiveness
Write the efficacy and effectiveness in summary so that consumers can make an accurate selection
when choosing non-prescription drugs.
3. Usage and Dosage
A. According to the matters approved for and notified of medicinal products in principle, the
directions for oral solids that are actually taken shall be stated as " O tablets per taking, maximum
daily dose O tablets per day " with a unit dosage form of a grain.
B. Usage for children under 2 years of age may be described on the external package as "Use in
consultation with a doctor, oriental medical doctor, dentist, pharmacist or herbalist" depending
on the nature of each medicine.
4. Precautions for use
A. In principle, the precautions for use shall be summarized and stated in the following order, and
the title and contents can be written either in combination or separation.

1. Warning
2. The following people (cases) should not take the medicine.
3. It may be stated that the following people should consult a doctor, oriental medical doctor,
dentist, pharmacist, or herbalist before taking any medication depending on the nature of each
medicine.
4. It may be stated that one should stop taking the medicine immediately in the following cases
after administration and consult a doctor, oriental medical doctor, dentist, pharmacist, or
herbalist depending on the nature of each medicine.

B. The contents below the title shall clearly summarize and state the items that the consumers should
know by using bullet points.
e.g. In case of the acetaminophen preparations
■ Acetaminophen intolerance

■ Digestion ulcer

■ Severe blood disorder

■ Severe liver disorder

■ Severe kidney trouble

■ Severe degradation of heart function

5. Labeling form (example)
A. The background and font colors should use colors that enhance legibility. In principle, the
background should be white and the letters should be written in black.
B. Items should be divided by bold lines, and contents within items should be divided by thin lines.
And line colors can be selected with colors that enhance legibility.
C. Warning terms should be marked with bold lines with a yellow background.

Drug Facts
This is a summary of permission for safe selection of consumers. Be sure to check the attached
document before using
[Efficacy and Effectiveness] (Summary)
■ ********************

■ *******************

[Usage and Dosage] (Summary)
Child over the age of ** years and adult

************

Infant child under the age of ** years

************

[Precaution for use] (Summary)
1. Warning: Summary (persons, ingredients, actions, etc.)
2. The following people should not take (use) the product: summary of people.

3. Do not take (use) the following drugs while taking the product / Do not perform the following
actions while taking the product: summary of ingredients and actions.
4. Consult (~~)* before taking the product: summary of people.
* It can be written according to its nature of each medicine.
5. Immediately stop taking the medicine in the following cases after administration, and consult
(~~)*.: summary
* It can be written according to the nature of each medicine.

